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CUNY, Urban Corps Hebrew Major 
Offer Work-Study [Initiated For Fall 
Program 
Pis 
A full-time internship with the 
Consumer Affairs Agency, a grant 
of j$2,000, plus a full academic year 
- of college cred1t"wlir tie "three 
benefits offered to CUNY students 
v?** <Jua**fy- for C o n s u m e r 
Advocates, a new University Year 
for Action program to begin on 
September I. 
The one year work-study-earn 
p rogram for twenty CUNY 
students has been jointly an-
TOunced by Mayor John V. Lindsay 
and Edward A. Morrison,.Deputy' 
Mayor-City Administrator. 
V 
The goal of Consumer Advocates 
»s to organize and establish two 
new consumer protection offices in 
cooperation with the Department 
of Consumer Affairs. The twenty 
student s selected on the basis of 
^f*"1 1 0 standing and interest in 
public service administration will 
work under the direction of a legal 
staff. They will provide legal ad-
vice and consumer protection to 
*ew York City residents. 
Students will be awarded a 
stipend of $2,000 and granted a full 
year of credit toward a CUNY' 
b a c c a l a u r e a t e degree for the 
y e a r ' s in ternship with thfc 
Department of Consumer Affairs^ 
The Consumer Advoca t e 
program will be coordinated by the 
Urban Corps, the New York City 
agency which administers part-
time winter and full time summer 
work-study jobs for college 
students throughout New York 
City. 
Information about the Consumer 
Advocates and the select ion 
procedure may be obtained by 
writing or calling Stanleys . Litow 
Director of the New York City 
Urban Corps, U.Y.A.-Consumer-
Advocates, 250 Broadway New 
YorklO007, 566-3952. 
by Nathan Upper 
Beginning in September, 1973 
Baruch College will offer a course 
o f j t u d y leading to a major in 
rasrew; The Germanic-Slav ic 
department is offering a wide 
f ^ ^ n p n „of courses- to s tudents 
interested in pursuing a major in 
Hebrew as well as to those in-
terested in acquiring linguistic and 
literary mastery. 
.The basic courses—Hebrew 01 
Hebrew 02, and also Hebrew 33 will 
utilize the Ulpan-<ronversational 
approach to the teaching of the 
•language. For those with some 
knowledge of Hebrew, the 
depar tmen t is offering some 
courses in which students should 
tmd contemporary meaning. One 
of-these, " The Psychological 
Novel," will focus on the inner 
conflicts and search for identity in 
the writings of Hebrew authors. 
Hebrew 4 will explore political 
fdeologies, Jewish identity, and 
•5---1 
Poll Sci Dept. 
Issues 
Handbook 
Dance Company To 
rm At Baruch 
problems of modern Israel. For the 
philosophically-inclined, a course 
surveying Jewish philosophical 
thought will be offered. 
There a r e inc reas ing em-
ployment oppor tuni t ies where 
Hebrew can be utilized in con-
junction with other areas, such as 
education, social services and 
international trade. Students mav 
consequently wish to continue 
graduate study in Hebrew or 
pursue further study in others of 
these areas. 
Because this is a new major, the 
emphasis of the program will be on 
students' needs and interests The 
courses are experiential rather 
than didactic. 
If you have never taken a course 
m Hebrew, the department invites 
you to try us . " You don't have to 
be Jewish to-love Hebrew. 
The department invites further 
inquiry. For informat ion and 
guidance, stop by the Germanic-
Slavic department, Room 1107, or 
call 725-3287 or 725-3282 
f or Undergnwfaat* S&dSrt^ In 
the I>ay Sessioo^ 33ae ItaKl-
boofc lists toe courses which 
w i n - b e offered next year, 
definitely for the fall semester 
and tentatively for the spring 
semester. 
Descriptions of each .course 
a r e given in more detail than in 
the Baruch College catalog. By 
reading the course descrip-
tions, students will have better 
information about the courses 
in which they are interested. 
The department will be of-
fering a broader range of 
courses than it has in the past. 
In the fall, four new courses 
will be offered. The first is 
Poli t ical Behavior, which 
focuses on the individual and 
the group, rather than in-
stitutions, as units of analysis. 
Another new course is the 
Governments of Great Britain 
and Western Europe. It deals 
comparatively with the social 
and political systems of the 
United Kingdom, F r a n c e , 
Germany and Italy. 
The other new courses will 
be in the area of international 
relations. Emphasizing func-
tional theory, the course in 
International Organization will 
analyze the activities of in-
s t i t u t i o n s J ike the United 
Nations and the European 
Common Market, The other 
new course , Contemporary 
International Conflict, deals 
with the sources and patterns 
of major international conflicts 
in the 1970's. 
The Handbook is available at 
the departmental-- office in 
Room 1122 of the Main 
Building. AH students who are 
interested in learning about the 
offerings of the Department of 
Political Science a re urged to 
pick up a copy. 
B.A.LL. & Draft Counseling: 
A Debate 
On Amnesty \ 
discuss one of fbe most i m p o r t a n t 
issuer dividing our nafion todays-
amnesty. The debate was heJd'Iast 
Thursday, April &S, during club 
hours. V* 
Prof. Edward Rothman of the 
Law Department had agreed to 
take the anti-amnesty position and 
to debate "for the good of the 
students/" He came to the meeting 
room to ask to be excused from the 
debate because he felt the- at-
tendance %vas too small. While Art 
Fishmar. - was talking zc Prof. 
Rothman the former 
departing comrade 
hand grasp. Rothman then gave a 
20 minute interrogation, asking 
Arthur if that hand shake sym-
bolized some fascist power 
movement, or the like. 
Fortunately Professors Michae. 
Wyschograc. Thomas Frazier and 
T.ackev were present to air their 
the solidaritv 
On Thursday, May 10, the 
ETlep Pomare Dance Company 
will appear at Baruch College 
in the main auditorium at 
12:00 Noon, An integrated but 
predominantly Black dance 
company, it maintains as its 
purpose " t h e c rea t ive 
utilization of Black talent...in 
an effort to break away from 
confining stereotypes of Black 
or primitive dance." 
Headed by Mr. Eleo Pomare, 
hailed by the New York Times 
as "a man of the theatre with 
refreshing ideas (with) humor 
and sharpness in his bite that 
are r a r e / ' Mr. Pomare was 
born in Cartagena; Colombia 
and raised in Panama. His 
company has appeared on 
television, at the New York 
City Center, Brooklyn 
Academy of-Music as well as 
the John F . Kennedy Center for 
the Per forming Arts in 
Washington, D.C. and in 
n u m e r o u s c o a s t - t o - c o a s t 
college tours, Mr.-Pomare is a 
recipient of a Guggenheim 
Fellowship for choreography 
and has choreographed for 
major ballet companies in the 
United States and Europe. His 
company was the only 
American company invited tc 
participate in March, 1972 a: 
the Internat ional renowned 
biennial Adelaide Festival of 
Arts in Australia, as part of a 
four-week Australian tour. 
F r e e to all Baruch ians . 
Sponsored by Student 
Activities Office. 
views. Prof. I^ackev's main con-
cern was the immedtate release of 
imprisoned war resisters and draft 
evaders. Prof. Wyschograd was 
unquestionably the most verbal 
participant during the discussion. 
bringing up relevant topics that 
concerned the mores of today's 
society. While doing sc. however. 
he strayed into details which took 
us further and further away fFom 
the major issue, amnesty. When 
attempts were made by Prof. 
Frzier, Tom Kalin, Harvey Lesoff 
and others to get back to the main 
former position were taken, would 
killing be the only exception to it, 
and why would it be so? (2) If the 
draft were permanently abolished, 
wouldn't it destroy the nation's 
defense in case of war? The only 
answer to this we could give him 
was. ^If people love this country 
and hate communism sc much, 
wouldn't they just volunteer to 
defend their country? Prof. 
Wyschograd had no answer. 
It was- made clear during the 
discussion that even though 
Americans hated the war, public 
opinion showed, that we weren't 
willing to puU out of Vietnam. But 
does the s t a te c rea te public 
opinion? Polls don't reflect how 
people are going to vote, people 
reflect how the polls say they're 
going to vote, after all, doesn't 
everyone want to be on the winning 
side? Another fact was made 
known. Most people at Baruch 
question, Prof. Wyschograd took support some sort of conditional 
the offensive and accused them, on amnesty. Amnesty, concerning the 
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each specific detail, of not being 
consistant, and of not thinking 
through each detail because they 
weren't philosophers, needing a 
crash course m thinking. Prof. 
F raz i e r suggested tha t Prof. 
Wyschograd " was sel l ing 
philosophy because registration 
time was again at hand. Dr. 
Wyschograd's two most lengthy 
Vietnam war , m e a n s severa l 
things: (t) unconditional amnesty; 
(2) conditional amnesty; (3) no 
arnnesty for war resisters, draft 
doxjgers, people with -undesirable 
or less than honorable discharges 
and deserters; (4) no amnesty for 
war profiteers. 
In the B.A.LL. office, room 104-
D. Student Center, miraeo copies 
arguments were: (1) Either the explaining these four positions in 
state has the right to tell people ureaterdetail are available as well 
what to do (dictatorship) or only as tape recording-Urf the entire 
those people who agree with the proceedings, 
laws of the majority or the state Richard Rodrigues, Vice-Pres-. 
will .obey them ^anarchy*.« U the ...,-Ka»uch-An64i»per»alistteague. 
cyvzr 
\ 
Beta Alpha ^si 
Bl mmmmthammmm 
PJ&- Committee to End War 
. . - . > . - Week—rftecepoon 
5 r » p^aa; - 10:00 p.m. Lahav^Hiliel—Concert 
r, Way 3 
s!fc !foiii<iWjjfeA^a«'?^^»»a»^^ ^ic=3B»=Kca^^^>x^.;Sh^F-7=a'~^»«^53h-,-^>e«q 
Oak Lotmge l^Off^jHi: - 2:00 p.m.Boosters—Food & Fruit Pest 
North Lounge 
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3:44 p.m. - .4:30 p.m. Committee to End War 
^ £_ i Solidarity Week—Reception 
12:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.Phi Kappa Theta—Reception 
2:00 p.m.American Irish Society 
Speaker—Panl 0*Dwyer 
2:00 p.m.Committee to End War 12:«0 p j h . 
12:00 p.m'. 
22:00 p i n . 
- M . Solidarity Week—Movie 
2:00 p.m.Committee to End War 
Solidarity Week—Vet Hearing 
2:00 p.m.Yavneh—Speaker Rabbi. 
Joseph Greeriblatt—on the 
Orthodox Approaches towards 
B e t a . Alpha P s K the Alpha 
Gamma Chapter, will holdl ts final 
scheduled day meeting of this 
semester on Thursday rMay3, from 
12 to 2 in Room 507, Main Building, 
ft is mandatoiyfor aH prospective 
initiates to attend this meeting. All 
other members of Beta Alpha Psi **£" . . *" , J ^ L w ^ t t ^ r t o ^ e " AN- " E " GRADE must file for a 
are emsouraged ai»tf welcomed to g ^ S S S f ^ ^ t S f * ! ? * S m a k e u p e « m ^ % ^ b e f o r e 
FmaJ eramiiiations m courses DEADLINE...ThursdStty^ May 17, 
not l istedbelow win b e given in the 1973. '<" •"'' 
final sessions ofc classes.: Any: student who MISSED A 
V v w t f i r c W Rmort conflicts - K C I T E D U L f i D j F I J i A L 
( t w ^ ^ ^ e ^ a m S a ^ m l EXAMINATION OR? RECEIVED 
attend. 
rw.fr "' A Y*i>vfr **. w n w application form available in the Any-stua«nts^sctieAaed to take 
^ M g ^ ^ y ^ ^ ^ f f ^ on one 
music and Greek food at the 24th ; ^ I 0 L E F O R , PROVIDING p e r m i s s i o n j to.v-tak&; *- s p e c i a l 
> S p f e c t A X EXAlai lNATIONS I F e x a m i n a t i o n , gtfe^ Reg l s iTar ' s 
€ONFXICTS^ V A R E R E P O R T E D Office^ will notify appfte^tfr of the 
A F T E R ^ 1, T -H* E ?-•" determinat ionof each easei r-
usic a n a u r w a -xaoa at LR« ztin ,. o I l J T ^ 
Street Building, Room i K ^ W p n ^ ^ ^ ^ -
you come and j o i n d t e ? ^ ^ c "^ 
Israel—Luncheon 
12^00 p j n . - 2:00 p.m.Management Society—Speakei p^ermmeyo«reHgibi l ttyfor 
- — - • . _ . . . ^ i n d u c t e d if the" draft wej^e to 
resume in 1974.- If yojU^would like 
information concerning your rights 
or. for whicC4eilSrn*ent»^you m a y 
qualify; come ajn& s e e u s . ->-^rC-
12:06 p.m.: - i:00 p.m.Accounting Soc.—Elections 
Friday, May 4 
7:00 p j n . - 12:00 p.m. Boosters—Dance 
3 t 0 6 p . m . . 4:30 p.m. C™^***** t o E n d War 
Solidarity Week—Reception 
SO YOU THOUGHT THE DRAFT 
KNDKD 
young;raen bbrn in, 1954 with 
lottery numbers below 20 will soon 
rece ive . a n infbrmatidji 
questionnaire if t h e y / h a v e not 
r e c e i v e d V it a l r e a d y . f; Your 





North Lounge 7:00 p.m. 12:00 p.m. Newman Society—Student-
Faculty Mixer 
7:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m. Boosters—Dance 
8:00 p j n . -aOrOO p a n . Evening Dante—Film 
STUDENT DR AFT COUNSELING 
»> - Robn^307-A Student Center '• 
Mon-UH2;/-fH3f--- '':--K- - * . 
Tue; 9:15-10, i2r-Z v ? 
. Wed 9:15-11, 2-3 r ' .-. -
Thar ?:15-10v 11-12, 1-3 ,-.-.-
^ * i ? ^ b « - mast- sS l 
8:00 A;M. 
Mgt U 0 
Mgt. 330 













Rel. 93v •._.._ 
Black * ffisp. 
P h n o i « 
Intro, to World Religion 
Intro, to Judaism 
Intro, to Christianity 
and Agnosticism 
Intro, to Religions of 
America 
Intro. to^Religion and 
Culture of Islam 
p*^tfrM* and Black 
lo Religions 
of 
PhBosophy of Religion 
Psydtofogy of Heligion 
of Religion 
of the American 
Prof. R. McDermott 
Prof. M 
Prof. L-Gio la 
Prof. D 
Prof. K. Sullivan 
Prof. P . Morewedge 
"~ • Prof. A. Gayte _ 
^ Prof. J . Mbiti 
R e l i g i o n Prof. R. McDermott 
Prof. P . Morewedge 
Prof. J~ Haiberstam 
Mrs. T. Haywoode 
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Wednesday, May 9 - Woon 
Bring Your Bathing Suit, Reflector, 
And Beach Blanket To School On Wednesday, 
May 9. Lexington Ave. Is Yours At High Noon! 
Get Ready For A Mindfalower! 
Freshman Seminar Workshops 
Draw To Close 
This is the last week of the 
Freshman Seminar Workshops at 
the 50th Street Center. AD fresh-
men, upper and lower, are invited; 
a t tendance i s optional . The 
schedule below has a great deal of 
interesting in-put by student and 
-faculty Jeaders - _....-«. 
Of special interest is Dean 
Bertha Newhouse on "Careers and 
Curriculum in the School of 
Business" on May 4 at 10:30 a.m^ in 
Room 204. Also, Professor Howard 
Berger, speaking on Labor Unions 
and the Free Society, on May 4, at 
2:30 p.m. in Room 204. 
The c o m p l e t e schedule for 
Wednesday May 2 through 
Tuesday, May 8, follows. Most of 
j&e Workshops ( e x c e p t w h e r e 
noted) will beheld in Room 001, the 
b a s e m e n t - F r e s h m a n "Seminar 
meeting place, at the Freshman 
Center: 
K o i x C^roup £? B- t* €.k P S 
Wednesday, May 2 
<>:30 Ms. Lil l ian Mamlet (SPS— 
Placement)—College and a Job— 
Can I Make It As An Undergrad? 
12:30 Ms. Lyn Dozier (Comp. Ed.)— 
Should Marijuana Be Legalized? 
2:30 Ms. Lissa Podrid—How To S e w 
. ~ Simply and Save Money (Part II) 
Thursday, May :s 
1:30 Ms. La Verne Parker—Seeing 
Myself As I Am (viewing and 
discussion of 8 mm film made on 
April 26) 
Friday, May 4 
10:30 Dean Bertha Newhouse—Careers 
<.- Curriculum in the School of 
Business 
:i:30 Mr. Larry Reed—Can I .Get The 
Courses I Want In Registration 
12:30 Mr. Marvin Kuperstein (SPS)— 
Art Workshop—Sketching, Making 
Flowers 
l i30 - Mcv -Dwigbt Jackson—How T o 









Free Beach Balls 
F r e e Good Humors 
sjch Beach T-Shirts 
Beach Towels 
WERE TURNING LEXINGTON AVE. INTO A BEACH-
NOON TO 2:00 - WEDNESDAY, MAY 9. 
Far Out 
j swim. sun • dance* . 
loll . • * listen. 
Sponsored by 
PUBLIC RELATIONS SOCIETY 
Depar tment Of Marke t ing 
2:3C Professor Howard Berger (Law)— 
I^abor Unions * The Free Society 
Monday, ."Via" 
2:30 
\ : s . Lois Marvit CSPS:— Pa: 
Car.cle rvlakir.s. Plastics 
'•-•re 
- • • • - - . » • 
:\Tr Stava 
Financ ing My Way 
Toilege 
. . . O ci g . 
Tuesday. ME'- S 
Davici iips.ein ,v Prof. 
N s s s - Phys. 2 c . 
Ms. Susan Goldstein (Speech)— 
Person to Person Communication 
001 
no: 
I get in 
if Isho^v 
m y 
that's right! Yoii save $1.50 every time. 
MONHCtOO 
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Editorials represent the views of the majority of the Editorial Board. 
j ' • 
Now It's The 
Bursar's Turn 
When the students ot Baruch College register tor the tal l 
semester, they wi l l f ind that they do not have to pay their 
fees before register ing. Or, more correct ly, they cannot 
pay their fees when they register. The philosophy behind 
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F r a n k G a H a c o . . L o w e r 
Sophomore. .Marketing 
First of all, Student Government 
w a s v e r y c o n s i d e r a t e in the 
allocated budget that the Carolan 
Guards , to which I b e l o n g , 
received. They also have helped us 
very much in coordinating our 
projects and have also given 
personal help in advising us who to 
go to in order to get what we 
wanted done. They are really a 
great group! 
•v?*5f-' 
Letters s u b m i t t e d to TICKER 
must b e typed and wtgnmd; they 
veiU not b e accepted 
__ , c - ^ ; . r - *HJ^-
Whlle this action does rel ieve students of having to w a i t 
on lines, and does guarantee them of having thefr money 
back should they decide not to attend classes, it does 
create problems for m a n y students. 
The fees must be paid Hi person between June 18 and 
August 10. M a n y students, for va l id reasons, wi l l not be 
able to pay in person. For example , a student who is in 
New Hampshire or I ta iy for the summer cannot c o m e 
running back to pay his fees. A student who is work ing 
does not want to lose several hours' wages in order t o pay 
nis fees. 
Jt is obvious that a change must be made in the 
procedure. The Bursar 's Office should be prepared to 
accept fees f r o m students a t registration if 1hey want to 
pay them at that t i m e . I t could also be prepared to a c c e p T ^ n ^ M a y ^ v ^ ^ * J ^ 
fees by m a i l . At any ra te , something should be done for s J 
students who cannot themselves come down here to pay 
•iheir fees, or who do not have emissaries to send in thei r 
stead. 
To All Students: 
This year the outs tanding 
teacher at Baruch will be chosen 
by a committee composed of 
faculty, and students. 
Any recommendations should be 
forwarded to the committee , co 
Dean Monat, 24th Street, By April 
26th. 
Abraham J. Briloff 
Chairman 
Ad Hoc Committee for Award in 
Kxcellence in Teaching 
Dear Student, . 
event take place in the Sheep 
Meadow of Central Park—One-to-
One. 
We need you to let everyone in-
the nation know that the mentally 
retarded are important" people. 
People who have many needs—but 
also people who have so much to 
give. 
Please attend one of the orien-
tations listed on the enclosed sheet. 
Bring your r f r i ends , your 
re la t ives—anyone who rea l ly 
wants to make a difference. 
We are counting on you to fill the 
are currently being drawn. These plans will>undoubtedly "alls to overflowing. You are.our 
J ~ ' * x ' resbur-
Food For Thought 
In September, Baruch wil l take over par t of the building 
currently housing John Jay College of Cr iminal Justice 
which wil l soon be moving to new quarters. Plans for the 
new annex, located a t 360 Lexington A v e . (a t 26th St reet ) , 
benefit Baruch students. A much needed modern -lecture 
ha l l , a lounge and a cafeter ia a r e featured among the new 
p lan* . 
T h e new cafeter ia hopefully wi l l have hot food, unl ike 
the food served on the tenth floor. One important in-
novation worth considerable thought is a theatre that can 
be converted into a coffee house. Baruch is evidently in 
need of a theatre—as experienced by the Baruch students 
who witnessed The White House M u r d e r Case, The Odd 
Couple and Celebration among others. All of these were 
performed at a var ie ty of locations. As for the coffee 
house, students wrll have the option of lounging and 
relaxing in i t . And, as In Lehman College, they can enjoy 
five music on Thursday afternoons and Friday nights, on the Public interest Research 
^Afe call upon AAr. Oust Fakas, Director of Campus G»*oup we are trying to establish in 
* ' " * " • andJAr. Peter Wrohslcy, Director of the Student . N e w . Y o r k H e has SP*™ other 
.~..^*V • • •-- NY-PTftGT We are-sure that the 
most wonderful natural 
c-e—concerned people. 
If participating contact: 
.-SAMUEL RARINOWITZ 
2440-25 Hunter Avenue 
Bronx, New York 10475 
Baruch Coordinator 
^ Sincerely. 
\ Sam Jtabinowitz 
An Answer to Mr. Franklin +Tho 
Outsider) On His Irresponsible 
"Article" On NY-PIRCi 
In Last week's TICKER, Andrew 
Franklin again mounted an attack 
students of Baruch would like to 
know w h e r e Mr. Frankl in is 
coming from. Is not Mr. Franklin's 
organization, the Committee to 
Foment Democracy, the remnants 
of the old Baruch branch of Young 
Americans for Freedom? And 
hasn't national Y A F sent in-
formation to- the various campus 
YAF's on the formation of anti-
PIRG groups c a l l e d CASE 
(Commit tee Aga ins t Student 
Exploitation)? 
On other campuses across the 
nation YAF has fought PIRG. The 
most recent and closet to home, is 
the attack at Queens College. The 
YAF attack on NY-PIRG came 
down to alleged vandalism on the 
part of certain members of QC-
YAF (photos .were taken of a 
YAFer in the^'act^-of ripping down 
PIRG posters-)-. That case is still 
jaending.kxgore tfte. Queens College 
Discipline "Committee. 
Last week's article by "The 
Outsider" has many irresponsible 
and incorrect s t a t e m e n t s . We 
would like to correct s o m e of them. 
What witt stop the 'elected 
representatives' from raising the 
fee from two to five dollars?" 
Obviously Mr. Franklin is ignorant 
of the processes involved in a raise 
in the consolidated ^fee. Elected 
Baruch representatives will not 
have power to raise and change the 
consolidated fee. Only the Board of 
Higher Education can do that. For 
this reason we are requesting that 
the question of NY-PIRG be put on 
the election ballot in September. 
"When 51 percent of the student 
body signs the PIRG petition-
s...PIRG pushers will disappear." 
NY-PIRG is not a one shot deal. It 
will attempt to work for and with 
the students of Baruch and other 
schools in New York. Such courses 
as the Psychology Department's 
'Environmenta l P s y c h o l o g y " 
course can deal with PIRG 
f ieldw^ork. Po l i t i ca l S c i e n c e 
,cour^s : c a s center on tiopics Triore-
reievant than Jacksoman Era. 
Courses on how the bureaucracy 
real ly w o r k s would be m o r e 
relevant. Urban Sociology courses 
or Community Relations courses 
can work with PD3.G for academic 
credit. 
Hired lawyers would not be the 
real bosses, a s Mr. Franklin 
cannot realize. State and regional 
student boards will hire the staff, 
set the priorities, and allocate 
funds for certain projects. They 
would not turn o v e r the 
organization's leadership to its 
hired l a w y e r s , s c i e n t i s t s , a c -
countants and other staff people. 
"Concrete reasons. . .are seldom 
discussed" for Baruch to join 
PIRG. To that w e say bullshit We 
have -been wi l l ing to have 
discussions with any person asking 
for information. We have written 
articles on -what NY-PIRG is, and 
we have had lawyers here on at 
least two occasions to discuss 
PIRG and its meaning and its 
practical and philosophical im-
plications both. 
"The monev will be coerced." 
Again we sa'y BULLSHIT. The 
addit ional $2 will be tota l ly 
refundable to any student who 
wishes his money not to be used by 
PIRG.. On a national basis , the 
refund rateohas run about 10-15 
percent. Jtoftmds would not be 
given on a Saturday night between 
the hours of midnight and 1:00 
A.M. on the 6th floor of a locked 
building as Mr. Franklin would 
have you believe. NY-PIRG would 
set up open access areas for 
refunds with little paperwork or 
hassle in returns. 
"PIRG backers drop arguments 
that they cannot b a c k . " Mr. 
Franklin, we challenge you to give 
us concrete backups to that charge 
vis-a-vis the backers of NY-PIRG 
at Baruch. 
Mr. Franklin who s e e m s quite 
worried about-Sees doesn't even 
(Continued oh P a g e 7) 
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s expressed in. f e a t u r e 
a r e IHose^-of- t h e 
i * w d & ^ : n e « o « i a r i t i r fhisse e f l 
^imm*" T I C K S * '•- -
>*>^^^^*!ir*it***a co lumn by A n d r e w F r a n k l i n 
T h i s co lumn h a ^ o ^ n w ends Upcorv longer dr ink during school 
steadily declining both in In- fused and disturbed by her hours. Instead, l_jsleep {see 
^ W r e ^ f ^ a r l f f ^ ^ appe^ "TWaFs^aW 
remaln 'mg fopjcari : ? ^ n d surrealistic m o ^ e she keeps exageration. But I.- do feel 
Timeless Ramblings: 
I. Here is where it a i l begins: 
The thoughts that canr-only ;be-
saved by transcribing. Mental 
capacity is not full—never wil l 
be. Qear ing house time—old 
m e m o r i e s r e t u r n — f l a s h e s 
f r o m v the past—-decistons. 
There :tSi,jaos//dk^d^msk^mBm^-r-
,-Kwffspflisijttr*. 
remember or 'forget. Nothing 
fce«er^.^y«teaJL^ can be forgotten. Forgetting 
something of a bore. Please, constant state of f lux tax* in a 
don^f try^to make roe feetgpod completely natura l way . AAona desire to go out and buy a six 
people. They kid around on the 
square. T h e y rea l ly meah^to 
help but do more harm than, 
g o o d r ' - ' -': -"••••: 
But nobody is perfect, i t is 
not meant for m e to condemn 
but rather to r e v e a l r n y o b -
servations. It would be fust as 
easy for m e to be c r ^ j o i t m e a n 
to ~a person as 1& ah anfmafP 
I've made a lot o^feobie^vaf ions 
mentally I have a recurring * * * * , W * v f ? ^ o 2 S L S l ^ i n I « ' conscious mind. Remembering 
by d isagree ing wit*v th is 
statement. True, confession is 
good for the soul and the t ime 
is now to own up and make a 
clean breast o f I t a l l . T h e truth 
is that 1 have been cph-
c e n t r a t i ng too m uch o h 
Baruch: Its politics;; social 
affairs and academic matters. 
constantly adds to her retinue pack. What is; even more un 
of admirers and, to. th is ; mbre^ 
than casua l observe r , t h e 
reasons a r e Obvious. Mona 
r e a l l y " doesn' f ^-promIse 
anythJngr to anyone. Unfor-
tunately, her appearance often 
makes potentiar suitors believe 
that they a r e in for an in-
fortunate is that I often find 
myself disapproving of the 
activities of m y friends. And 
after ait , up until a short while 
ago, those activit ies-were my 
a c t i v i t i e s . C a n It be t h a t 
Franklin has moved on? 
I a m now an honorary Puerto 
Rican. Having spent more than 
a week at Rockaway drinking 
Shaefer m y skin' is brown. Hey 
mon, spare a cervase for a 
brother? 
"Received in the m a i l : Letter 
f rom Deans Newhouse and 
Berrol notifying m e that there 
is a conflict in rny schedule. 
_ w . . ._ r ^
e r r w^eks~^ntQ - the term. 
beer"ar^ Sa"ying^wim~gVris"is workers'. I t is characterized by «. Futurepenalty t o r thisheinous 
' - - cr ime is loss of al l ^conflicting 
courses and their attendant 
After a l l , how long can you go credible experience.. Which fs 
on beating a dead horse? not altogether wrong. In t ruth , 
Especially one as moribund as is there any experience„more 
Baruch %vhlch Is , in r e a l i t y / i n incredible than finding your 
advances stages ~ of 
putrefaction and decay. So, in 
effect, wha t follows is an 
apology a n d an o f fe r ing . . 
Reject it a t your own risk. 
Sitting in the sun, drinking 
crystal ship of fantasy-wrecked 
on the rocks of your own 
delusions and myths? 
Neurasthenia is a disease of 
the m i n d " t h a t a f f l i c ts 
housewives , s tudents and 
so much better than writ ing an Inabil ity to rema in awake 
reports. Ih fact, school recedes and, in more ext reme cases, by 
farther and farther info the an overwhelming desire for 
distance with every sip of beer, s leep. S leep b e c o m e s an 
Even when the beer is not escape rnuch as a r e pil ls, pot or 
present the "superiority of the alcohol. Drift ing f r o m class to 
bum's l i f e is evident. Reading class to class infa dreairiyJFiaze, 
the papers, sleeping, eating, absorbing nothing and learning 
catching up on books, driving little. O f e becomesiTittle more; 
too fast. Going to work even than an effort to iump back 
credits^ Request f rom Dean 
Gregor that 1 serve a s marshal 
a t commencehwent. T h i s in 
. view of. roy service to "Barucb, 
In ancient Rome they got Into 
thev hab i t . of elevating bar-
barians- into the position of 
Emperor, history repeats Jt-
seif, F r o m thef 
•ieu&&ns&ijew- deadlines, a 
timelessness ihaf luffs one into 
a false sense of security. No 
matter that the unreality of the 
situation must soon become 
apparent and the clock will 
take over. 
AAona Sandler is incredible. 
Honest to god, she is! I often 
wonder if she does, in fact , 
exist. Sure, she talks and turns 
brown and*feeis solid but the 
^brneotf*B^:1^tas 
reaffjf""' co^t ip te i^^: ^abbut : 
neur&sfherita. B y sleeping^ 
during class you block out ai l 
that unpleasant boredom as 
well as catching up on sleep 
lost the night before. Sleep lost 
because you were too busy 
reading. 
Lifestyles change. Or a t least 
the outer manifestations of a 
particular l ifestyle. Despite 
leumfv to the contrary, I no 
lopw^ :-w«a£^aK_ 
school Baruch is ! Shit. 
There a r e three columns left 
t o m y c a r e e r as hot-shot 
student journalist. I f al l tnyr 
instructors take pi ty I wi l l be 
leaving at the end of M a y . Stay 
tuned for these last-columns as 
1 start innumerable race wars , 
b u r y m y t h s , destroy 
reputa t ions a n d g e n e r a l l y 
attempt to pull down the entire 
tempte. Thank you. 
keeps them conscious. Once 
s o m e t h i n g Is k n o w n it Is 
a lways known; it is always a 
known (a known .can never be 
an u n k n o w n ) . Th ings t h a t 
happen happened and t ime wil l 
never erase them or the i r 
effects. 
-»You have no control over the 
past. Fate rules. You change 
your feelings about l i fe but 
never l i fe i t s e l f , i t ' s a l l 
inevitable. (Thoughts f lowing 
by u n c a u g h t - ^ c o n t i n u e ) . 
Every moment isn ls tory . You 
don't like history^ you- don't 
l ike life. Future rwii l b e history 
when i t comes fo*pas&.' 
Yoices, . .Thar was, what is , 
wh ich w i l l be—al f the 
same:. ."what i s " O N C E WAS 
T H A T " w h i c h would 
b e " . - " T h a f Was" O N C E WAS 
"what is" AFTER:4 t n a d bean* 
"wha t win l*e'%./ 'Wfcif jyi l l 
b e " " wil l become "what i s" 
b e f o r e ^ ' ^ t l h r a t 
was". . . .^???????????^????? 
can: treat- animals diffe£eia£y?> 
febm how jttieyy would-.people? 
People a r e animals 
people properly so^tkwc^^ 
expect themj to ^ e a 
equally. Their treafmenl 
animals is a reflection on the 
w a y they t r e a t - h u m a n s . 
Observe a pet owner the next 
chance you get. 1 t r ied it once.-
hose who pampered their pets 
had pampered children and 
were oveYly affectionate to 
people. Jvfenf. w e r e - t h e crulest 
(not a l l m e n ) ! T h e y teased and 
'taunted oV>gs>Tj*ey think i f s 
play and that 's h o w t h e y t reat 
to.tell you what's on your rnihd. 
But their Judgment iS.tusi^an 
opinion and contains no truth to. 
i t . Yet you w i l l find t h a t most 
arguments start when one -
person erroneously a t t r ibutes; 
a motive to a persohfsi action, 
not on the basis of ^ a ^ ^ b u t 
p r o b a b l y because ^ rf? t h e 
situation were reversed, tha t 
would have been fhetr .motive. 
Still one can't even be. certain 
that is the reason for the 
argument . You can't know 
what 's going on. in someonel 
else's m i n d . You^»n only know 
what's in your owe mind. Even 
then most people never took 
the t i m e out to Snd their own 
settV -.:-- -•:'. .--•.-
When I a m angry or moodyxt^ 
know that I a m and I t r y to t ind 
out the reason for it. When I do 
i f s only a simple step to 
el iminating the whole mood. 
F j yeminutesjof focusing on the 
problem, of -miedHatingr and-.:_ 
centering your, thoughts w i l l 
clear up-the situation in a Jiffy. 
I t works for m e . But n r w ^ e ^ 
Ybiiill have to Jteufji t^ermtfj; 
w a y . Depend ing . oiw y o u r ! 
makeups (on-
t i m e to t r y tie flndk ttjero, 
'don't wa i t tit a ortjblem arises,^ 
find out n o w V that Y O U ' H be 
prepared. T a t e t ime , e v e r y * 
night to rev iewyour whole d a y A 
see how you handled each;: 
situation no matter how minor . * 
If you think you handled one 
wrongly, how would or should 
you h a v e ? This is sel f 
examinat ion, by this process 
you become closer to yourself 
a n d thus "to olliecs. ,.," 
-By V incent Bryan-
Q U E S T I O N : Y almost go bananas in 
m y speech class. I f s freaky. T o begin 
with I 'ma f ra id of being called on. Then 
when I stand up to s^pCaJ^my legs begin 
to shake, cold sweat drips from; m y 
arms, and m y voice goes through, 
changes. W h a f s f reaky is that a i M h e 
while I 'm struggling like crazy to keep 
my cool, and when i f s over i feet l ike 
I've just been through -some kind of 
senseless ordeal that keeps repeating 
itself. What I want to know is if there is 
anything I can do to keep this f rom 
happening? Please wri te about this 
soon. Confused. # 
A N S W E R : It sounds to m e like 
you've turned a harmless speech into a 
Judgment Day situation. It 's like 
standing before the class with a naked 
psyche that is visible to everyone ex-
cept yourself. But, paradoxically, you 
behave as though you see it , too. 
Perhapsnot with the eyes of your mind, 
but certainly with the sense of your 
body.: 
1 suspect that you may feel ashamed 
J3®d£»>itty about a few things, including. 
"sowte of your thoughts; feetlngs and 
attitudes. But, more importantly, I 
suspect that youfve sort of ^covered 
over some of these emotions, or turned 
your back on^them^ Can it be that 
you've conned yourself into believing, 
thaV»nythingt you don't thinlc about is 
also,out of mind? If so, the experience 
you report suggests that i t doesn't work 
that way a t a l l . ,. ^ 
It appears to m e that thepressure of 
bypassed emotions has campelled you 
to give a piece of the action to your -
peers. In fancier language, you've 
externalized your conscience to t h e m , 
a n d stand there sweating out the ex-
pectation of a momentary verdict. Why 
don't you just let it be a speech class? 
Address questions to: 
Dr . Vincent Bryan 
Box 201, Baruch College 
The answers to" questions reflect 
solely the professional opinions of Dr . 
Bryan who is a member-of I t f i e X b u n -
seHng Staff of Baruch College, ©rw 
B r y a n ^ is a q u a l i f i e d F r e u d i a n ^ 
Psychoanalyst, Certif ied Psychologist* 
and. Staff Psychologist kk the Depart-
m e o t of Psych ia t ry * ~ R o o s e v e l t 
Hospital. T ^ 
\ r~ 
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know Aat Che Bursar x^Bects jrour 
^dnsolib&ted fee" and not the 
R e g i s t r a r : ^ • "r'•'-,:'• ;-'\''\-'i 
We would Kke to know what Mr. 
FrankMn means when-in his last 
paragraph he says, "Observe who 
is running PIRG in Barucit." NY-
PtRO at Baruch is "being ran'' bjr 
nothing other than a cross-section 
of Barachians. ̂ Fhe i*coopdiaaters,' 
represent a mix of class, seic, race, 
age," major,:, foriaer Baruch •-ifi* 
To Pay 
volyeiheritj ,and eveii dlfferehofe in 
our cp«mt|^-«i«sci<ence yis-a-vis 
oor-a^twik»^ati»^^ae^CTts.'^- ^^?^-^ 
"Will they^^bave iaie guts to stand 
up to the demands of small groups 
of Fasc i s t s t ? r What kind of 
question is rtiteat, TStr. Frahk3uj?7 
Have you taken laughing gas or 
something? Ionic's* have stood up 
to such structures as state utilities, 
timbering lobbies, t ^ ? loobies, 
landlord associations and the 
courts. -
We feel that after years of -
productive student behavior in the 
pasf, people" are . beeoniing.- slow 
and apathetic. Last Monday's New 
York 35mes had an article on the 
apathy o« college campuses in the 
70*s: NY-PStG- casa represent a 
changeback to students'^activism" 
and the student as citizen. One 
book has labeled Hflje i J ^ . as 
becoming A Nation of Sheep. This 
roust change. Ropefully-NY-BIRCL-
can-be onecatalyst in that change. 
- Peace and power, 
THE COORDINATORS OF NY-
PIRti ATlE^ARUCH 
Thomas F . Gayriian _. 
But some~pay more. Some pay 
wholeheartedly while others 
malgitii^y tgive 4t-̂ ipp 
pay without even realizing it, 
than thetaverage. For he begins to 
behave as if he must prevent what 
his crystal fears reveal to him as 
_an ultimate certainty. So he forgets 
mot al&, hi& loncepUjf:-i igltt ami 





trapped in Am erica 
system pays even more^ -
If you're gay and happen to be, 
incarcerated in one of our Fim City 
houses of detention-, not only wBl 
you have to pay for a berime" 
before --'you're,.' even proven 
'guilty," but you will be required 
to learn how to deal 1v4fli the 
dehumanizing, brutat, and-
unrealistic society that exists 
behind those pale, concrete waHs. 
The situations that any in-
dividual encounters ,while in-
carcerated independent, to a large 
extent, upon that individual's, 
vibes, especially ^faenever one is 
confined with an assortment of 
fugitives from Nut^City as found in 
a house of detention. However, to 
be gay and placed in such an eni 
virpnment e-genders spontaneous 
and similar reactions. The in-
carcerated gay has to-deal ^vitfr 
these automatic reactions ndt only 
_from the inmates but front the 
Department of Correction as weH. 
Soon jafter : being incarcerated 
the gay individual becomes aware 
that he owiy *a» b^coines aware^ 
t t eMie 
This breakdown ot the mdiviauai's 
humanity expresses itself in many 
ways: however, there are two 
extremes which-iHustrate the div-
ersity or rather the range that the 
individual might choose: at one 
extreme, ^he individual may 
become-the tier's homo, that is to 
say he will be required to satisfy 
everyone's sexual desires on his 
tier, or on the other side, he may 
become the property of a very 
forceful individual who will protect 
him from being gang banged. Also 
it should be .mentioned that this 
breakdown of me individual is 
apparent not only in the novice (the 
first offender) but also the 
seasoned mistress too. 
However, bn_ the other hand;. HL 
the Correctional Department is-
aware that the person is gay, then 
that person will be immediately 
removed from the population'' in 
general and placed in segregation. 
If there.are no other homophiles 
incarcerated, then this segregation 
becomes basical ly cruel and 
inhuman, because it results in the 
removal of all gregarious 
associations the individual could 
encounter.. 
byStu 
Where has the lerti i gone? 
Now that I f s almost^ over, 1 
must m a k e good on »i>romlse. 
Ear l ier 1 said there would be 
e o m e d f e s i ^ f i i s I S i t . 
won*t be another chance. Good 
1. In its original fo rmat , who 
played the agent on Make 
Room ̂ for Daddy? , 
2. Who played Stu Erwln's wife 
on The Trooble wi th Falt ier? 
3. WJio- played Junior on . The 
Life of Riley, and w h o played 
his neighbor Gil lis?- - ^ 
4. What was-the name of the 
1961 show which starred Peggy 
Cass and the Marquis Chimps? 
5. If you went on A Date With 
Judy, wttfr whom d id you go 
out? . , '•:"">. 
6. Who played Blanche and . 
Har ry AAorton on The Burns 
and Allen Show? 1 •'£>-...' 
7. Who pfayeoT the tei*band on 
the Cara Wiil iains 5 IMw, and 
what was thV^4uiiderl.yiffig-.;.' 
iheme- m mostof^tfiilljshows?1-" 
8. Who played Wal ly COx's wife 
on. J ^ ^ f*i«pers1f'*:^«i"2: •.' 
9. Who was StenTa^H|nd ¥ifho 
played his g i r t f r tehd^t . 
10. Who 4rtayec*v^^ Spring 
Bymgton's f i r l frlend?**flda on 
December 
BONUS Q U E S T I O N 
; x.-Trr~->i*- --
IT. Who played Tugboat Annie 
and what was the. naone <if the 
Tues., May 8 
at 3:00 pm in 






person is g iy4 then h e cw^choosie: 
not to relate this informations Jf be 
does-not tell or say anything, then 
he will be treated as just another 
inmate, at least by the correctional 
department. However,, because he 
will be relating to fugitives of Nut-
City, who possess the gift of at least 
receiving another person's vibes 
even though their interpretation of 
these vibes is totally dependent 
upon the person's malady—even 
though the gay person may be 
striving to keep himself confined t» 
his mental closet, eventually 
someone will notice his crystal 
fears (apprehension, aloofness , \ 
nervousness, etc.^r Once being 
exposed to the population the gay 
individual then becomes conscious 
of the threat of a gang bang. He 
soon begins to ̂ devote more and 
more of his psychic energy to 
alleviating thi§ threat which, 
ultimately, has "its effect upon the 
person's behavioral patterns.. It is 
here, in this area, Inat^Jbe gay 
individual pavs substantially more 
tremendous effect upon you for ydu 
are involved in mankind, you must 
bear some of the guilt for your 
society's inhuman and unjust 
treatment of your brothers; 
however,- realistically, this has 
nothing to do with any of you 
honkies (white or black). You will 
never stand in a bull pen, you will 
never wrap your arms around 
those dirty steel bars, you will 
never hear the sadist seal your 
coffin for the night. 
For after all, just ice must 
prevail whether the individual 
stole an apple from one of your 
beautiful supermarkets in order to 
placate his hunger or turned a trick 
in order to pay his rent; whether 
the individual stole in order to 
appease a habit he acquired before 
he was even thirteen or was giving 
up In one of your Fun City T-
rooms; Justice must prevail. You 
must be protected from the 
12. Who played Amos and 
Andy? Who played Kingf lsh? 
ANSWERS 
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a i i u ^ o s s a r *l 










£ * - * • : * - ^ : 
^C-&:~^&M*BSBmn$&$mM^ • . rJSSv^irtnfc^1 talk .»Bawet!t^^ - W i ^ 
^;::v '̂ .;•.• ''•->^^.-:K >^\^r^ir*-v••^-^^"^^••^-/'-^^••^v-:^^^-^^^^*^^ •••-:-.••-:?«# v^-^. v-->r- --• :•••' ffi«ner- another staniipfaol^.---::-v-^ ^ 
Mfcaei l^ l * * Ca«*K©a^rtoSvfM»«* SWf5 • * next. Beautiful oW buildings, away_ .ge t^chance to speak sanet i lm n w T M » k w R : 
ballroom replete* with buffet 
:••• * ? : • : * & 




|us$ a s ^ w E i e ^ ^ r o ^ ^ b l p ^ 
on theirr>ro«nKoT*iNM^th « b i i ^ 5 l ^ l n * 
- - - -jj£i$fcj5£ .;gra&jyo^
:S»$ss'? 
ispco«£ m$mm^ 
ly^~££ New: : vbbr 7\1S^£ !•£•• the room * n d 
a weekend The Plaza Room i s .an-im-:; 
mense ba**iuet facility and 
dining room. Dark-blue waits, 
and geometrically carpeted It 
M&Q$^ ~:-,K-. was swnptuously set V; up 
by any tonight wimfar^e round dining 
Dowel! and tables elegantfy set and a 
a n awesome buffet tableTunning the length 
" has been of one full wait. Salads of ail 
kinds,-\roast beef, ' lobster 
<;W desserts; et al> "act 
Clocttw^f^ infinitum... Dinner over, we all 
has directed- proceeded to the College Street 
Lile a n d ^ ) Cinema (which was closed for 
meiweekend for these special 
^gvel^feiX; Sor a screening of 
Each critic Anderson's T968 filfnvtj*: Fi lm 
?WWN«^:ov i i i i^ - *^ students tor: 
the spon- Friday and the down's closed semester-
V . 
^S^s^ri^iSS 
_ •:; .•***• _r^-. 
- ^ i ^ ^ -
Everyone^ taAjgfifrij&r t « i t t * i ^ " ' ^ ^ 
dancing, eating and drinking, 
Anderson and McDowell are 
"there and V surrounded ^ t^r 
hordes of people. After the ball 
was -over, what? Upstairs* 
partying, njore drinking, more 
- rapping and •••-sf^ic^^l^h^th^ 
ping..4:30 A.M..tp sleep, per 
chance to dream.. Sunday 
morning and it looks like the. C: 4 
morning I after> the . nlghf 4 ^ . 
before...red eyed and 
mouthed people: drag 
selves down to breakfast and 
throw themselves into a cup of 
coffee. What ^ next? t n € 
terviews. .firsts Anderson and' 
-#ien Mcpowelt,.rooms fiHed^ 
with people, wires, and tape: 
recorders, cameras flashing^ 
away ..galleys of titer % r l p ^ 
-^^.-. ..- -̂wv...,. -.-. .•-. . . distributed with photos takaf* 
a * * t a g g ^ . ™ * ? ^ P ^ 8 of ^ y ? s over the weekend. Question 
antf spools...luncheon a model and answer, question ano^ 
. - - • • ' . * ? ' . »••'̂  . , / < , « ; 
^ ••-..-..-:: ; i^^t l i i l^ Y^te, vr^ltm^^^^ t2t00 and w« watk a^a ĵss of elegance...more rapping, answer from 9 : 3 0 ' ^ l V.^atheV 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ o * ^ ^ ^ campus to t h e ^ a ^ l t e c t u r a i Jok ing . , a comrader ie now talk. Lunch and then some sun^ 
to be ships in the morning... award winning ^ ^ e Biology estaWiShecL ^^ campus..4:30 and ITs back 
T 0 ¥ » r - M i f i c h e o t i ^ ^ AwaHtbad?across campus to Ihe bus. ~ " 
a full schedule floor...McDowell and Anderson now to the theatre. Anderson's AAan! It was a weekend that 
as lavish as are w l * us, havebeenswith us short films are on the agenda nobody will forget and 
about. 
yyifjty-q 
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l<T7ft Census f lares . Based on that 
raw data, students were required 
to teSe a stand abont New York: 
^it*s ^ b e a u l ^ * it 
or soinemiiig^ else of their 
own description. Most jrefusedVof 
course . tobe cornered witii either 
extreme viewfKHnt; y ^ our little 
exercise served to show howTnany 
different positions can be sup-
ported with the-same data...and, in 
the interim, unearthed what' I 
reaching new rungs m income; 
domestic servants are leaving 
their occupation for good; blue' 
qri8ay ? Wiiyiusgs seem; to 6e con-
verting to white-coBar or deserting 
Anyone going to New 
"sSpum bear ^ m mind: 
worlds, but don't expect to enjoy 
both; yoa may only live in one at a 
time. The old saying Jtn*B£n you 
polluted. Unless you are strong at 
heart; you cannot survive a second 
in New York, because the noise and 
pollution will not only make you 
sick but also send you to bep. My 
advice to anyone seeking his 
fortune In Ntfw, Ymk-fe^ to stay 
away, because: are 
incentive of making H big, you 
m u s t , try . N e w York. 
Discrimination to wards color and 
race are--still major problems in 
the city ,Tmteveryoae bas a chance 
to start his ambition at least. It's 
stuck very securely at the bottom. 
cannot eat your cake and have it 
holds true in N e w ^ Y o f k . - ^ ^ 
—dement Okoro, Nigeria 
* ~ l ^ w u i r r e l f r e i - i r y w r 
your life is not only insecure but 
also at stake. The city is a melting 
pot that has yet to melt. 
. —Coarad Fateti, Nigeria 
New York CSryr a city wfeere 
people work around the dockland 
people walk and drive through 
twenty four hours a dayr o» the? 
street. The city has^tiie^^SBesfe; 
buildings in tiy? world. The most 
found t^besorae:verythoughtful miB^^i^-W^a^.hk.^.^oiM. 







^ure excerpts from 
- : ^ ' ~ 
nation wide and 
which is 
conspicuously 
it is not 
cross-road to success only tf you 
know your ways. A home of 
education. One of the most violent 
cities m the world. A city having 
great pollution and housing 
problems New York gives a hard 
tune at first- for someone to un-
derstand. Over all, after yen un-
der^tand it everything WJB be 
—Osamende . Obarjs iagbon, 
New ~ ^ ^ ; M $ e w * ^ 
downx it i s jiM>re than dead, x>nly 
__ mat n: i s not ye* buried. There is 
fortime-seekihg, nothing attractive about the city. 
•-•**—•-•-••*-'s**̂ - The environment is depleted and; 
•••&*smz 
Student fares 
New York is waiting to die. Its 
people walk around deaf from 
noise pollution. People are in a 
constant state of hyper-tension 
from the;-tremendous over-
crowding i n t h e places we work, 
eat, and live. It is a city of many 
different and sometimes con-
flicth.g .social and cultural 
ideologies. New York City needs 
people who have the courage and 
strength to "give aTdaqin-*' To 
realize that there are other people 
around tiiem who share the same 
hopes,v>spirationsJ ,; and un? 
fortunately the same fears as they 
do. Divided there is little any of us 
can do ta*;torn thei t$de.;tJniledV 
mere is little that can stop us from 
making New York City a warm and 
beautiful piace to live as it once 
was. . . _. 
—Ronnie MelmidV Brooklyn-. 
New York is tae>type of town in 
which a_per-so»:ican .^achieve 
anything he wants to, but be must 
want it with all his heart because 
he is going to work damn hard for : 
it. New York is a rough town, and if "f 
you want something from it you 
-3asakr?te~Hiaia^ ~ 
because p&er people^ ffi&y 
looking for die same thing you axe. 
short, Mew York is a highly 
competitive town,, and to survive-in 
it and still do welL a. person must 
learn to compete. 
—Amnon Schwartz, Queens 
It seems God does not keep his 
entire watch on New York, because -
certain problems do arise oc-
casionally. But if you have the 
a most promising city with just 
about everyone but of the **k>wer 
classes" and into the higher ones, 
if present trends continue. 
...'.;!..._. — PeterGreen* Manhattan 
New York is a beautiful and ex-
citing city.' New York is a slum 
city. New York is a city with 
Blacks and Whites, rich and poor, 
young and oldL New ;York.is a city 
where anyone can make it, but not 
everyone, has an equal chance at 
me sbut.- N e w York i s going 
places, but not everyone goes along 
for the ride. It is heaven for (be 
-people-that ^o and it is; hell for 
those that don't. Therejirefamilies 
with two homes, and there are 
families that - stand on two lines: 
welfare or unemployment. There 
-are people situated all over the 
economic specti*um. TVfy'advice to 
anyone who wants to move here it 
try it; if you like it stay awhile and 
enjoy the ride; But if "you don't, 
leave as fast as you came! 
—Lawrence Weiner, Bronx 
My advice t a the newcomer is to 
avoid being easily discouraged. He 
must be ambitious and willing to 
give up preconceived ideas 'Which 
might otherwise block his jjath to 
snecess. _ ^ this spunds^hjtfe a 









not gofflfc to be the individual to 
achieve success in the megapolis. 
New York! 
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Baseball Team at&-5 
^ 
* WGames 
M a y 2, 1973 
Just when it appeared that the 
baseball team had found the 
winning ;^oove, the weatherman 
stepped HOt̂ and dealt the team four 
losses in; three days wiping out 
home games against New York 
'dpubleb 
Baruci na get -in two games 
earlier iitf.the week losing a 4-2 
decision ftd undefeated Pace 
College bra rain shortened game 
and bouncing back to down Leh-
man, 6-1, behind Steve Klein's 
second two-hitter of the campaign. 
The split gave Barueh four wins 
in its last five games and brought 
the overall mark to 8-5. Baruch's 
winning -surge got under way 
against Brooklyn Poly as Bill 
Flanders became the first 
Statesman pitcher to hurl a no-hit 
game togain a 3-0 decision. Then 
came a doubfeheader sweep 
;against Fairleigh-Dickinson of 
Madison, 7-S- and <H with Bob 
DiNardo picking up both wins. 
Flanders faced just 29 batters in 
setting back -Pbfy. One runner 
reached on all error and three via 
walks. One of those was erased in a 
double play and aoother thrown out 
attempting-4;o st^aa. Flaiiders 
struck out 15 batters to set another 
single game mark. It was his 
second victory for the freshman 
righthander. He had beaten 
Fordham, 2-1, on a five-hitter 
earHer. . " . 
**m 
mn s*»*\ttt*, pi«ys 
—Thous*n<*s_<if topics avaUabf 
wi th in 48 hours of naa Jflh© 
—Comple te with b l t r t lbg j r f pny 
and 
footnotes 
—Lowes t Prices a re 
GUARANTEED 
SEND $1.90 f o r o u r la tes t 
d e s c r i p t i v e W a i t - O r d e r 
Cata logue w i t h Pos tage-Pa id 
Order Forms to . C O L L E G I A T E 
RESEARCH G U I D E 
l N. 13th St. B ldg . Rm 706 
Phi la., f>a. T9107 
HOT-LINE (215) 563-3758 
Flanders wasn't so fortunate 
against Pace dropping a 4-2 ver-
dict The game was called after 
seven innings due to rain. Only two 
of the runs off him were earned. 
Pace is undefeated jn_12; games. 
Baroch came back me next ̂ day 
hismird win^nd helped himself at 
bat- with a single and two-run 
triple. Danny Garcia paced an 11-
hit attack with two singles and a 
double. 
Garcia has been the team's 
Leading hitter over the first.half of 
the season. The freshman out-
fielder has a .370 average and leads 
the team in hits, total bases, extra 
base hits and runs batted in while 
tieing Frank OXeary for the lead 
in stolen bases. 
Shortstop Glenn Fried, the most 
improved player on the squad, 
ranks second with a .333 average 
and is second in hits, total bases 
and extra base hits. 
Klein who fills in as a designated 
hitter amrpart-time first baseman 
also sports a 333 mark. Catcher 
Joe Lembo^ who won the Fordham 
game with a home run, is next in. 
line with a .294^average- -
After that the average drops off 
sharply. "F-xn a little disappointed 
in our overall. hitting/' stated 
coach Ron-Rizzt"Butif we can get 
to play on a regular basis without... 
all these postponements I think we 
witi come arouraL" -
If the weather does, hold up 
Barueh will play four games this 
week arkJ" possibly six next veeek. 
Yesterday afternoon the team 
made up the Barueh New iTork 
Tech raiftout This afternoon, the 
team hosts St. Peters at Randall's 
Island and Thursday night at 7:30 
hosts Montclair State. Friday, 
Brooklyn College is the opponent at 
the Parade Grounds in Brooklyn. 
The early, part of next week has 
been put aside to use for makeup 
games. Next Friday night, Barueh 
hosts LIU currently leading the 
Met Conference and Saturday 











"the boys ran well, but we just 
didn't have enough depth," 
summed. up coach Howard 
Richater after his track team 
dropped a double duel meet to 
Jersey City State, 80-53, and 
Monmouth College^ 79-42, at 
Monmouth last week, 
Richard Crabbe was Barueh's 
top- field performer winning the 
discus, taking second in the shotput 
and third in the javelin. Mario 
Church came up with: bis two best 
efforts winning the 440-yard dash 
in 51 seconds and taking second in 
the 220 with 23 flat. Hal Ramsey 
also c a m e up with his best effort 
running 52.8 in the 440. 
Carlos Tait beat out Church for 
first in the 220 wjth a 22M clocking 
a.n& picked up seconds mf the 120 
yard hurdles and l<Xf yard dash 
with times ci 16.9 and 10.2 
respectryely. 
' Tony Chmura ran the .mile in 
4:56.3. ......._-'_•• 
Barueh also entered two relay 
teams in the Penn Relays last week 
and both posted the best times of 
the season. The one-mile relay 
anchored by Church's 49-4 leg, ran 
3:28.3 bettering the previous time 
by two fuU seconds: Carlos, Tait, 
Larry Szenyi and Hai Ramsay ran 
th«ifirst ohree legs;' 
;"• The 880-yard relay ran 1:33.0. 
Tomorrow afternoon Barueh will 
compete in the CUNY .cham-
pionships and at Queens College. 
Barueh could finish"high in several 
events, but winning the team title 
would be difficult due to the^lack of 
depth. With several runners going 
in more than one event they will 
not be at peak efficiency in every 
^ - ... Although the; tennis-team-is-on 
the short end, of a 2-9 record in-
cluding 2-5 in the Met Conference, 
coach Bob Givone is still pleased 
with the impa*ovement the squad 
has shown since the start of the 
season. . 
"We went into, the season minus 
our top four prayers of last year 
and I knew lack of experience 
would be our biggest problem," 
stated GivOne. However, some of 
our-new players ijave shown steady 
improvement." He singled out 
Howard Mysel* David Cohen and 
Jobjv Reyes in particular for the 
progress they made this season. 
"If we had a solid number, one 
singles-player and a good number 
one doubles team' we- would be 
winning ' some" of those close 
matches :we have been-losing," 
added the coach. 
In -Baruch's latest victory over 
Brooklyn Poly, 7=2, Luis Estrella 
and Cohen evened their singles 
records at 5-5 while Saul Rikman 
picked up his- first win. AB three 
swept their matches -in straight 
sets. >-•' - - . - • • :- -~ 
The netmenr-are in action three 
times this week. This afternoon 
they a r e >at EIU^ toiBerrow at 
Newart State and: Friday host John 
Jay College. ̂ ^ . 
Victories^veriehfiian am^Pratt^-
have brought the gotfersT record to 
~2*3 w4tfr three^>ther matches wiped „ • ̂  
-out by rain. If they are hot 
rescheduled then Barucfc^vill wind 
up the season Monday- against : 
Queens College. ^ 
The -45-3 win over I>ehman w a s 
the biggest for Barueh in three . 
years. Bruce Grilikesf Howards 
Kramer, Bob Gordon and CarF 
Navaretta each won their ma tches7 
Ironically, Larry F!-eedmah,<s*wi» 
posted Barueh rs best score ar 82,1 
lost to Lehman's top player who 
fired. a 77. High winds and 'L cofclF K; 
weather brought the scores up. 
Under a different scoring system 
Barueh beat Pratt 3-1 with 
Freedrrian, Navaretta and Grilikes 
picking up victories , -Gordon 
dropped his match on the 18th hole 
to prevent Barueh from recording 
a shutout. 
In another match the Statesmen 
lost to City College, 14-4. Freedman 
shot a 78 to account for most of 
JBaruch's points. 
TE0 
would like to 
race. 
The lost issue 
of TICKER will be out 
May. 16. Whoopee! 
Marcfa Eisner *74 
and 
I Alan Apple 




"I have entered on an errterprize which 
is without precedent, and will have no 
imitation. I propose to show my fellows 




We propose to show our 
fellow beer drinker a natural -
beer. A beer without additives 
or chemical preservatives. 
For a natural Rheingold taste 
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